
Stage One -
Bombay Beach to Brownie’s Diner, Brawley CA

Meet at the end of Avenue E on Bombay Beach at 5:15 A.M. for pictures.
Depart 5:45 after the sun rises and head to Brownie’s Diner in Brawley.
Gas station across street from Brownie’s for those that need to top
off.



Stage Two -
Brownie’s Diner to S22 

Depart Brownie’s Diner at 8:30.  Arrive at S22 (Borrego Salton Sea Way)
apx 9:10. Quick meet up at the gas station ocated on the corner of S22
and Hwy 86. This stop will just be to gather the group together and add
any cars that meet us at this location. 



Stage Three -
S22 to julian (Montezuma’s Grade)

Depart S22/Hwy 86 meet up point at 9:10. We should pass through 
Borrego Springs about 10:10. There is a round-a-bout in Borrego Springs
but we will navigate that, pause shortly to gather the group up, and 
continue up Montezuma’s Grade on S22.  We will stop at the Julian
Library to collect the group up before we continue on. We should arrive 
at the Library around 11:15 AM.  



Stage Four -
Julian to Round Up BBQ

Depart Julian Library at 11:15.  At the stop sign leaving Julian to turn 
right in order to continue on Hwy 78 we will probably get seperated. 
Continue on Hwy 78 and make the right onto hwy 79 at Santa Ysabel. We
will stop here briefly in order to gather everyone back up before moving
along to the next meet up point, Round Up BBQ, where we will have lunch.



Stage Five -
Round Up BBQ to Pala Casino Meet Up (Palomar Mountain)

Depart Round Up BBQ at 1:35 PM. This route will take us up and over 
Palomar Mountain. This will be one of the most technical roads on the
run. When we start to come down South Gate road, we will be taking it 
very easy.   ALL CARS SHOULD USE LOW GEAR AND SAVE THEIR BRAKES!
Will will arrive at the Pala Casino Parking Garage upper level around
2:45 PM. If necessary, we can wait while cars fuel up. 



Stage Six -
Pala Casino to Lake Elsinore 
(De Luz Road and Santa Rosa Plateau)

Depart Pala Casino
meet up location at 3:05
PM.  It is expected that
a number of people will
be joining us at the 
Pala Casino stop and we 
will pwill probably get a bit
seperated in Lake 
Elsinore urban traffic.
We will stop when 
necessary to regroup.
We will arrive at the
Lake Elsinore photo 
spspot at 4:45 PM. 



Stage Seven -
Lake Elsinore to Ortega Hwy Meet Up

Depart Lake Elsinore Meet Up and Photo Spot at 5:15 PM. Arrive at the
Base of Ortega Hwy at about 5:30 PM. As we travel through Lake
Elsinore we may get a bit seperated.  We will be pulling over at the base
of Ortega to get the group back together and give others an 
opportunity to join us for the last leg of the ride.



Stage Eight -
Ortega Hwy to Dana Point Photo Shoot

Depart the start of Ortega Hwy at 5:45 PM. Head up and over Ortega
and into Orange County. We will take a round about route to drive in 
front of Mission San Juan Capistrano. From here we’ll head down
to the sea to a little strip of land right on the water for photos at 
Sunset. 



Stage Nine -
Dana Point Photo Shoot to Wind and Sea Restaurant

Depart the Dana Point Photo Shoot location after pictures. The Group
will have reservations at Wind and Sea at 8. 
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